
TRAFFIC ADVISORY FOR 73RD REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATIONS, 2022.

In connection with the celebrations of the 73rd Republic Day-2022 at the historic Polo-

Ground Leh to ensure hassle free/ smooth movement of traffic in and around Leh City, the

following traffic arrangements have been made for the VVIP, guests/invitees and general

public: -

1. Guests/Invitees and general public is requested to park their vehicles in the designated parking

places only as per the vehicle passes already issued to Hospitality and Protocol Department.

2. All the participating parade contingent / buses shall park their vehicles at the Indoor Stadium

Parking Ground and they shall not be allowed to enter inside venue.

3. All the VIP escorting vehicles excluding the Hon’ble Lt. Governor’s escort shall be peeled off at

the Polo-Ground turn and these vehicles shall be parked at earmarked parking places i.e. along

the roadside in-front of SSP office.

4. No wrong parking shall be allowed from Leh Gate to DC office/ SP office, and from Leh Gate

towards Raj-Niwas via Force Gate, Balkhang Chowk, Doctor Chowk, Axis Bank area, J&K Bank

Chowk, Wine Shop area, DB-2, Changspa/ Church gate crossing to Raj-Niwas crossing.

5. No roadside/ on road parking shall be allowed from Balkhang towards Neemalung/ Grave yard/

BSNL office area.

6. No vehicles shall be allowed to enter Skampari market from Nubra side, they will be allowed to

Leh Gate via back side of Siachen Hotel only.

7. Except emergency/essential services vehicles of HMV nature, no HMVs shall be allowed to enter

Leh Market from Petrol Pump and Skampari side till 1600 hrs.

8. The general public entry if allowed by Distt. Administration Leh into the Polo-Ground shall be

from Stalam side DM office premises side (Palace end) and the entry of VIPs/Invitees shall be

from indoor stadium side of the Polo-Ground.

9. General public invitees are again requested if allowed by District administration, repeat only

invitees to use public transport instead of private cars in order to reduce traffic hazards in the

market.

10. All invitees are requested to strictly adhere to COVID-19 SOP/ protocol.

24x7 Traffic Police Helpline No: 01982-255388/8082863919

TRAFFIC POLICE LADAKH, ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Sd/-

Mohd. Rafi Giri- JKPS
S.P. Traffic, U.T-Ladakh.


